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ISSUED AT LAST.

bulTan grants THE firmans
FOR THE extra foreign

•: GUARto SHIPS.

POWERS NOW SATISFIED.

BIT THERE IS NO USE AT PRES-BUT -THERE IS NO USE AT PRESr
ENT FOR THE GUN-"

'.} . BOATS.

& .WIDE-SPREAD^ CONSPIRACY.

Army ami Navy Officer* Involved
. in a Plot AK'uinst the

Sultan.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 10.—
• The long-drawn-out controversy be-
tween the ambassadors of the pow-
ers and the sultan over the question

of the admission of additional guard
ships for the protection of the em-
bassies was settled at S:10 o'clock
this evening by the issuance of an
irade granting the necessary firm-
ans to permit the guardships to pass
the 'Dardanelles. The demand was i
first, made on the sultan on Nov. 19, j
and scarcely a day has passed since j
then without its being renewed in a
more or less peremptory manner.
The ingenuity displayed by the
Turkish government in evading a di-
rect answer to the demand, or, when
forced to answer, the effective plead-
ings put forth for delay, had almost
brought the mind- of Europe to the :

conviction that the demand would ,
never be complied with. Meantime j
days and weeks passed by without :

any . action, and the condition of
things in Constantinople that j
brought , out the demand almost '•
passed. The final triumph of the
powers in forcing a compliance with !

their demands seems a barren one, (
and "the long-sought permission to j

double the regular guardships for the i
seems hardly worth taking advan- !
tages of.

TIRED OF TURKEY.
Previous to leaving the British em- j

bassy, where he had taken refuge, ]
Ivtitchuk Said Pasha, the ex-grand vi- I
Bier, requested the sultan to permit him :
to leave the country with his family. j

Further advices are continually being !
Vceived here of the unabated disorders '
£i the interior, and especially of the ;

burning, of Armenian villages. This j
form of outrage is particularly preva- !

lent in the vilayet of Van, where the :

distress is terrible. The accounts of i
impartial observers agree in a denial' i
©f the stories so industriously put out ;
from official sources that the disturb- '
svnees leading up to the massacres are i
provoked in the first place by Ar- ;

menians. It is alleged, on the contrary, i
that there has been a carefully con- [
ceived plan to exterminate- the Ar- I
menians. which is thus being put into I
execution. One curious and significant .
fact which is pointed out is that the j
massacres and continuous pillage near
_y all occur in the six vilayets to which !

the scheme of reform forced upon the '.
sultan by '-.he powers refers. The j

American missionaries at Bitlis, not-
withstanding the perilous experiences
through which they have passed, have
decided to remain at their post. ;

The porte has not yet granted the
ex- qua teu rs to the new British vice
consuls at Van and Sivas, the invaria-
ble policy of delay having been follow-
ed in this as well as in all diplomatic
dealings of the Turks. But Sir Philip
Currie, the , British ambassador, has
determined that the newly appointed
"Vice consuls shall start for their posts
•on next Wednesday, with or without
their exequateurs.

FRESH PLACARDS.
Fresh placards signed by "The Otto-

man Committee of Progress and Union
of Reform," have been posted through-
out the capital, especially in the Kas-
Sim Pasha quarter. These placards
contain a manifesto denouncing the
present regime of spoliation and oppres-
sion and calling upon all, without dis-
tinction of religion, to unite in de-
manding justice, liberty and reform.
Ifthe demands are refused, the man-
ifesto appeals to Osmanll to remove
in another manner the stains upon the
Nation's name.

SULTAN- DIDN'T WRITE.
|

illi- Merely Sent a Message to 'IIVi Merely Sent a Message to '
Lord Salisbury.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— Turk-
ish legation has received the following
cablegram from the sublime porte,
tender today's date:

"Although Lord Salisbury never said
In his speech at Brighton that his im-
perial majesty the sultan ever sent
Ihim a letter or a direct written com-
municaticni. yet certain newspapers
interpreted his words in that sense.
As a matter of fact, and in conform-
ity with the usual practice, only a
message was communicated to Lord
Salisbury through the intermediary of
the imperial embassy in London."

TO DEPOSE THE SULTAN.

Alleged Discovery of a Wide-
spread Conspiracy in Turkey.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 10.—A re-
port received here from Van states
that forty villages In that vicinityhave
Lee devastated and plundered and that
the entire population, consisting of 14,-- person.;, has been dispersed to the
hills. Every where, there is massacre,
pillage, famine and- fire at work in ex-
terminating the Armenians. It is also
stated, that fifty villages around Sivas |
were devastated by the Turks, Bash- J

•ibazcuks, soldiers and gendarmes, I
while the population fled and wander-
ed over the surrounding country.

Rumor!.. which have apparent founda- I
tion In fact, are rife of a wholesale!
conspiracy which may have for its ob- !
ject the [deposing bf the sultan. It is \
said a number of prominent Armenians
here and several officers of high rank
in tire Turkish army and navy have
been closely watched for months past, j
but ir. spite of this surveillance they
have- succeeded i;. 'aping from the
country. That the conspiracy was ol
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• YOUR PAST, \
I PRESENT I
| AND FUTURE, jet
ct at

You have suffered much in the paat.You have suffered much 'ln. the past.
Many of your days have undoubtedly
been darkened by the shadow of sick-
ness and 111 health. "You have \)ften-

times felt gloomy and despondent. At
the present moment you may not be
feeling just as well as you ought to
feel. Perhaps you are experiencing
the first symptoms of some serious ail-
ment which is lurking in your system.
Unless it is promptly checked there
may be a long siege of illness in store
for you. Now is the time to

STOP AND THINK
I about the actual state of your health.

If you are suffering from tired feel-
ings, headaches, backaches, bilious-
ness, debility and other symptoms, re-
member that your present and future
are in your own hands. You can get
that most precious blessing of sound
health, as others have done, by the
aid of Warner's Safe Cure. Volumes
could be filled In tellingof what it has
done for men and women who were
completely run down in health. Its
splendid tonic effects give new life and
energy to those who are weary and
worn out. ';".'*."

If you are in need of help, you
I should make your present and future
I happier by putting your system in
j sound condition. Get a new stock of
jhealth and strength by using the great
I safe cure which builds up the body,
purifies the blood and makes the eye
bright with the sparkle of fresh life.

a most important nature may be judg-
ed from the fact that among the fugi-
tives Is the sultan's aide-de-camp, Has-
san Djemi Pasha, who it is thieved

i was to have led the disaffected impe-
|rial guards Into the palace and seized
the sultan. The report was circulated
today that the burning of the palace in
which the sultan entertained imperial
guests was of incendiary origin and in-
tended as a signal for a rising of Ar-
menians, but there is absolutely noth-
ing upon which to base It. The com-
mission sent to estimate the loss sus-
tained by the American missionaries
in the riots at Marash has fixed the
amount at $2,400.

HALF A MILLION HOMELESS.

' Story of a Fresh Crisis In the
Turkish Cabinet.

LONDON, Dec. 11.—A Constantinople
dispatch to the Times says the Armen-

-1 ian patriarch there has informed the
\u25a0 Italian ambassador that he estimates
; the number of homeless Armenians in

I the six northeastern vilayets of Asia
; Minor at nearly a half million.
j The Daily News will tomorrow pub-
j lish a dispatch from Vienna which says
i that a telegram received there from .
i Constantinople reports that there is a
! fresh cabinet crisis.
! The Daily News' Constantinople cor-
! respondent complains that Lord Salis-
; bury is withholding the British con-
| sular reports from publicity. He al-
, leges that 30,000 Armenians have been
' massacred and the remainder deprived
; of their means of subsistence. A wit-
i ness of the Moslem attack on Gamar-
! agal on Nov. 9 describes how the Ar-

menian church was desecrated, the
silver church service stolen, pictures
destroyed and the bell taken from the
tower, while the muezzin was ascend-

j ing to the summit of the church and
praying as if the church had become a
mosque. The Armenians were then
given the alternative of .death or con-
version. The Armenians at Aghla
paid the Kurds £1,350 to avert an at-
tack.

The Youth's Companion promises to
surpass itself during the coming year.
There is hardly a famous man or woman
in Great Britain or th? United States
who has not been among its contribu-
tors. Among the story-writers for the
year 1860 who will contribute to its
columns are Frank R. Stockton, -Har-
riet Prescott Spofford, Clark Russell,
C. A. Stephens, Mrs. Burton Harrison
and Rudyard Kipling.

Itaims, of course, primarily to be en-
tertaining, but this dots not debar it
from publishing remarkable contribu-
tions by such world-renowned men as
the Lord Chief Justice of England,
Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes, ex-
Speaker T. B. Re?d, Camille Flam-
marion, Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Sir Ben-
jamin Ward Richardson and the Dean

!of Salisbury. It is not unlikely that
'The Companion will aso have another
contribution from Mr. Gladstone, who
has written on three occasions for it.

-•»Picked Up a Purse.Picked Up a Purse.
Mrs. J. G. Donnelly, residing at 347

Harrison avenue, yesterday, while
walking near the Seven corners, founda ladies' purse containing valuable pa-
pers and. a. sum of money. The. purse-
had inscribed upon a silver plate thename "Mrs. Frank Reynolds."- MrsDonnelly reported the find to the po-
lice, who, upon consulting the direc-tory, ascertained Mrs. Reynolds to he
the wife of Frank Reynolds, a travel-ing salesman for the Bohn Manufact-
uring company, residing in Minneapo-
lis. The purse is in the possession of
the finder, who informed the police de-partment that the owner could have
it upon proper identification. -

Beautiful Queen Esther. ......
"Queen Esther" will be presented atMarket hall on Monday and Tuesday

evenings by a chorus of. fifty of the
best colored vocalists in the North-
west.

Gorgeous costumes, beautiful seen-cry, and a semi-chorus of thirty chil-dren, eighty persons in all, will be
seen, and' this is expected to be one of"
the greatest, musical efforts of the col-
ored people of the Twin Cities. . The
reasonable price of admission is a guar-
antee That the large Market hall will
be crowded. \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

Me Andrews Wins the Tourney.MeAndrews Wins the. Tourney. '\u25a0'

By defeating Meison last night Mc-
Andrews wins first place in the pool

| tournament being played at the Wash-
i burn billiard hall. The score was 125
j to 50.

Tonight the last game Will bo played, between Hooper and Mason.— — \u25a0_. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.

A.ssiffneut nt Princeton.
Special to the Globe. •-"-' ••-\u25a0\u25a0

: PRINCETON, .Minn.. DeC: 10.—Burg
! &-. Tetelbaum, merchants at this place
1 assigned to Charles Keith today. An• inventory was not filed. The estimated{labilities are £\u0084..00; assets about

?5,50v..

— __ - _____

AT OflE FEW BLOW
CAMPOS HOPES TO INFLICT DE-CAMPOS lioi'l-S TO INFLICT DE-

FEAT ON TIIE CUBAN IN-

SURGENTS.

CONCENTRATION OF REBELS

PHOIIAIIILITY OF A PITCHED
BATTLE BETWEEN TilE

TWO FORCES.

GEN. PANDA ON THE OUTLOOK.

IfSpain Does Not "Win Within Six
Months She May Lose Alto-

gether.

HAVANA, Dec. According to
trustworthy information just re-
ceived here, the insurgents have
been making rapid progress through
the province of Santa Clara since
the defeat of Cols. Eugara and Eu-
gerrio. The forces commanded by
Gomez, Maceo, Roloff, Sanchez, Car-
rillio, Guerra, Diaz and other insur-
gent leaders . have united and are
now encamped at Vajaca, about fif-
teen miles from Placetas, an impor-

tant town on the road to Santa
Clara, and a point of great strategic

value in its relation to the seaport of
Cailberten. From the fact that so
many of the insurgent leaders have
concentrated their forces, it is be-
lieved, that Gomez and Maceo have
determined to risk a pitched battle
with the Spanish troops. Their con-
centration of the insurgent forces,
however, is exactly what Gen. Cam-
pos is said to have been praying for,
and with the coming reinforcements
of troops from Spain it now seems
certain that he willbe able to strike
a decisive blow at the enemy. The
Barbastro and Merida battalions, i
which arrived here yesterday from
Spain, left Havana today for San
Quintin, and the Castilla battalion
leaves tomorrow for Santa Clara. In
addition to 20,000 troops which are
expected here towards the end of
the month and the beginning of Jan-
vary, the Spanish government is al-
reay completing the work of dis-
patching 40,000 more troops to Cuba. j

Col. Hernandez, a dispatch from
Salamanca states, has dispersed the
insurgent band commanded by Mi-
rabo. Gen. Pando, who arrived from
Spain yesterday In command of a
division of the reinforcement of j
troops, gave his impressions of the
situation today. He said:

SOON OR NOT AT ALL.
"I believe that the war will soon !

be finished. If this is not accom-
plished within six months, I willre-
turn to Spain confessing our inpo-
tence to repress the rebellion. I do
not believe that the United States
would gain anything by anexing Cv-
ba, because the island would be the
occasion of heavy expense to the
United States. Cuba as an inde-
pendent power would also be a trou-
blesome neighbor for the Yankees.
But Cuba under Spanish rule, after
the opening of the Nicaragua canal,
will be the world's warehouse, and
would derive great advantages from
being on good terms with the Unit-
ed States."

The insurgents have burned a part
of the sugar cane on the plantation
of Constancia, in the Clnfuegos dis-
trict, and on the plantation Progres-
so, in the Matanzas district, and
also eleven houses in the village of
Rodigo, in the Sagua district of
Santa Clara. The notorious bandit
Plazenia has been killed, as has also
Gonzales, near Guines, in Matan-
zas.

This port has been closed by a
heavy northern gale.

MADRID'S SYMPATHY.
Gen. . Campos last night received a

cable message from Madrid tellinghim
that he has the sympathies of the
population of that city in his efforts
to suppress the insurrection in Cuba,
and telling of • their protests against
immorality in the city and county gov-

ernment of Madrid, adding that under
the present circumstances people of
all classes should do their utmost to
elevate the minds of the people to the
support of those who are fighting for
Spain. The dispatch adds that the
signers of the message greet in the
person of the captain general the

. glorious army of the fatherland. 'The
-captain general replied that he sin-
cerely thanked the signers of the mes-
sage and assured them that he appre-
ciates the fact that they remember
him, and that he only regrets there
was cause for the demonstration of
yesterday; in Madrid, "particularly at
this movement, when union is desired
and when the only tribunal is the ac-
tion of justice."

MAYOR MAKES A .MISTAKE.

He ; Cannot Forward • Assistance

.for CnlMinM.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 10.—At the Cv-

ban sympathy meeting last night May-
or JBemis announced that he would
receive at his office anything in the
form of money or provisions, and
would see that it reached Cuba to
assist the insurgents. Judge Bundy,
of the federal court, today declared,,
that if the mayor attempted to for-
ward such contributions- he would
come in contact with the United
States government and . the goods
would be liable to seizure. -

REBEL OUTRAGES.
(

Wrecked a Train and KilledWrecked a Train and Killed
Three of the Crew. -i

HAVANA, Dec. 10.— insurgents
have derailed a train near Jicotea, kill-
ing the engineer and fireman. They
afterwards put the conductor to death.

LookLook
Over Jeweler Geist's stock for Xmas.

INSURANCE IN JFRISCO.

Five Companies Resolve to Have
a Now Board.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10.—Thirty-
five representatives! of fire insurance
companies today voted to organize a
new board of fire underwriters of this
city, to replace the disorganized fire
insurance compact. The members pres-
ent will meet again tomorrow to com-
plete the organization. The underwrit-
ers responsible for the smashing of the
old combine and the cutting of rates
which resulted are represented now as I
being penitent and willingto enforce
the rates of the compact. The new
movement is expected to retrieve the ,
fire insurance business. At present
several hundred insurance clerks are
without occupation and it is said the
stockholders in all the companies Have
suffered by the cut rates.

NOT TALKING ABOUT IT.

Harrison litis Nothing to Suy

About Sir*. Dininioek.
';: INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 10.—
rt porter called at Gen. Harrison's res-

-1 ldence to ask as to the truth of the re-
port connecting his name with that Of

I Mrs. Dlmmock: Private Secretary Tib-
hot said the general could not be seen.

.',- "He w.ll not answer your questions,"
said Mr. Tibbot, "nor express himself
in any way on the subject. His name
has been connected In like manner
during the last year or so- with those
of half a dozen different women. He
would not say anything in any way in
answer to those rumors, and he will
not say anything now in answer to
this one.'".' . ... • , . - y , : \u25a0. *'\u25a0

V ; STILLWATER NEWS.

Anna Schuster was examined In the
probate court yesterday as to her san-
ity. The physicians who conducted the
examination considered her more sick
than insane and she was taken to the,
city hospital to await developments.

Three prisoners were received at the
penitentiary yesterday. They were
George Baird, received from Hennepin.

•county to serve three years for grand
larceny; Frank Neal, Nicollet county,
one year for grand larceny, and G. A.
Stoick, Lac gui Parle county, six
months for misappropriating public
funds.

Judge Williston presided at a special
term of the district court yesterday,
several minor matters being consid-
ered. The regular term \u25a0 begins again
this morning. ,-.:\u25a0 -\u0084•;.:'. y -. '..

• James Mathews, F. L. McKusick and
J. W. Wheeler left last evening on a
prospecting tour through Georgia and
Alabama. -Mathews and McKusick
will remain all winter, but Mr. Wheel-
er expects to be back early ln January.

FOR AMERICANS ONLY.

Cullom -Calls for Enforcement of
the Monroe Doctrine.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— sen-
ate today adopted a joint resolution
offered by Mr. Jones, ; of Arkansas,
authorizing the secretary of the in-
interior to suspend the removal of In-
truders in the Cherokee country until
there shall he an appraisal of the value
of Improvements made by them..- Mr. Cullom (Rep., 111.,) then address-
ed the senate on the Monroe doctrine.
His remarks were in support of the
Monroe doctrine. This government, he
declared, is not one of conquest or of
usurpation. -.-'.;- \u0084y

"Ifwe still keep up the march of the
republic in this world of competition
and strife," he said, "and maintain
our national honor with our territorial
unity and integrity, we must have some
affirmative, distinctive idea of policy
of such simple and unquestioned pro-
priety that it shall receive the uni-
versal sanction of our people. This
much is due to ourselves, that by no
labors on our part can it be truly said
that we are too long sleeping upon our
just rights. And this, too, is due ,to
Europe, that the government of the old
world may know that 75,000,000 of
American citizens, speaking through
their representatives in congress, are a
unit in maintaining the. Amercan doc-
trine of James Monroe; and it is also
due to the independent governments of
the other America lying to the south of

i us, whose tonure of existence practi-
cally depends upon the honesty of the
United States in sustaining the doc-
trine of the message of 1823. This na-
tion has played diplomacy long enough
and without much effect. Great Brit-
am has been disregarding polite re-
quests, prospects and arguments, and
if let alone will finally dominate Vene-
zuela,"

In closing he declared emphatically
that "our policy is the American policy;
our doctrine is the prosecution of

—merican interests, and our motto is
America for Americans."

At the conclusion of Mr. Cullom's
speech, Mr. Squire addressed the sen-
ate in support of a bill introduced by
him concerning the personnel of the
navy. He advocated the appointment

of naval cadets by senators and made a
plea for the thorough education .of
naval engineers.

Mr. Call (Dem., Fla.,) presented sev-
eral memorials from citizens of Florida
for the recognition of the belligerency
of the Cuban insurgents. V ;J. -

Mr. Sherman (Rep., Ohio,) presented
the memorial of. the National Wool
Growers' association, and Mr. Peffer
(Pop., Kan.,) from the committee to
examine the branches of the civil ser-
vice, favorablyl reported the bill intro-
duced by him to prescribe the method
of conducting congressional funerals.

At 1:30 p. m. the senate adjourned.

The Most Popular Highway of
Travel

Penetrating the principal cities of the
East— the shortest line between Chi-
cago and Beaton with solid through
trains to New York city via Ft.
Wayne, Cleveland and Buffalo, and
the only line via these cities having
colored porters on its first and second-
class day coaches at the disposal of Its
patrons, is the Nickel Plate Road,
whose excellent train service and most
liberal rates have long been recognized
by east-bound travelers. J. Y. Cala-
han, General Agent, 111 Adams street,
Chicago, I'll.

7 — "» -7
William Augustus Camp. 7pV. Milam Augustus Camp.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—William Au-
I gustus Camp, long associated with the

New York -clearing house, from the
management of which he retired in
April, 1892, died today, at the age of
seventy-four years.

John S. Davis.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 10.—John S.

Davis, president of the Philadelphia
j petroleum and stock exchange, died

today of apoplexy at Kane, Pa. Mr.
Davis ran as the Democratic candi-
date for city treasurer against John
Bardsley in 1888. "•" y.-v ...:.; ..r..-- IS CURED.
THE CURSE OF SLEEPLESSNESS

CAN SURELY BE REMOVED. -
Explicit Testimony From Mr. W.

F. Misener, a. Traveling Man.. - of Niagara Falls.
Those .experts in torture— the Chi-

regard as their most terrible
punishment death from sleeplessness.
They.cut off the victim's eyelids, ex-
pose him to the sun, and know that
madness and death will follow lack 'of sleep. Any one who has ever suf- i

fered from insomnia knows its terrible j
effects upon mind and. body, nerves
and brain, muscles and feelings. Far
and wide for many years a cure for '

this terrible ailment— directly resulting :

from an impaired nervous system— has
been sought. It has been found. Read I
the following letter, the genuineness of
which is absolutely guaranteed:

"American Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio,
Nov. 13, 1895. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. :
Co., La Crosse, Wis.— Gentlemen: Hay-
ing seen your advertisement in the
newspapers of Dr. Charcot's Kola
Nervine - Tablets, upon recommen- '

dation of a friend I obtained
some and have used them. * Ihave been troubled with insomnia, :
and have found great relief from the (
use of them. I tried various remedies i
and physicians for the same complaint '
and foundi no relief. 1 can recommend
the Tablets cheerfully to any one
troubled with the same disease. I ama traveling man. and -travel for Kel-
ley & Mcßean Co., of Niagara Falls,
New -York, and my home Is in Niagara
Falls. . I shall take every opportunity'
to tell my fellow traveling men of the
value of your remedy. I remain.
Yours Respectfully, W. F. Misener." ;

Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tablets
Is the greatest -Nerve -remedy ever dis-
covered, and the prescription J upon
which it is compounded is- from one
of the greatest of the world's physi-
cians. All physicians acquainted with -
the preparation will agree with- the-
above statement. 7-7'7C \u25a0- r

$1.00 per package <one month's treat-:
ment). See Dr. Charcot's name on
package. Kola booklet' free. All drug-
gists or sent direct, Eureka Chemical
& Mfg. Co., La" Crosse, Wis. -i
•_-: -Pi'PP'. \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0-•." ... J

$ Warn \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '
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« U for Infants and Children.

"Castoria isso well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,•J Castorlalssowelladaptedtochlldrenthat . Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

' irecommend it as superior to any prescription . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
, known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D., Kills "Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl*

-\ j> 111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
M . •.\u25a0•.-••,-. Without injurious medication.

til "Tho use of \u2666Castoria' Is so universal and "For several years I have recommended
1 its merits so well known that itseems a work 'Castoria,' and shall always continue to do
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the so, as it has invariably produced beneficial
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results."
withineasy reach." -"• '\u25a0p-i-2 s- Edwin F. Pardee, M.!>.;
•• 7' C^aiX)sM__BTtN,l). D., '/.. 125th Street and 7th Aye., NewYork City.

New York City.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

————————i^^—^» i \u25a0___~_______r______-_________-.___.

________
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I even week or month, and they would
! have left us absolutely defenseless

were their statements not monstrously
Incredible, and were lt not that, al-
most by a miracle, we are able to con-
tradict -by,unassailable and conclusive
proof every bit. of evidence which the
plaintiff's counsel. has introduced."

Mr. Blllson said that he would prove
that during the time Mr. Mendenhall
Is alleged to have been in Chicago with
Miss Hardy he was at home or in his
offlce; he- would show that at the time- Paget caw Miss Hardy and Mr. Men-
henhalj at > the Hardy school. Miss
Hardy \Vas not in Duluth; that Acker-
man's. testimony Is false; that Annie, Johnson's evidence was wilful perjury;

\u25a0 that the*hackman who Is said to have
I carried Miss Hardy " away from the
Kltchigammle club at 4 a. m. is not
only not dead, but never existed. It
wan a brilliant opening, and one of Mr.
Ellison's greatest efforts.

A decided: sensation was sprung this
afternoon when J. M. Martin.ex-mayor
of West Duluth, testified that Attorney
Washburn had paid him three weeks
ago $500 to. get within the jurisdiction
of the Duluth district, court Annie
Johnson, the woman who gave such
damaging testimony against Luther
Mendenhall and ' Miss Hardy in
the early stages of the trial. The tes-
timony of. Martin went to. show that
one Dr. McNulty, a prominent sport-
ing man of this city, intimated that he
knew where Annie Johnson wr^ and
would take $10,000 to produce l»:r. It
S3ems that she had already to!* Wash-
burn, Mrs. Mendenhall's attorney.what
her evidence would be.but In the mean-
time had slipped off. Washburn about
three weeks ago told Martin he- would
rather appeal' to the criminal court to

\u25a0 find out who had spirited his witness
way, but finallyyielded, saylng"he pre-
ferred to submit to blackmail rather
than make a fuss at th© heels of this
trial. The defendant introduced Mar-
tin's testimony to show that Annie
Johnson had been hired to perjure her-
self. This charge Washburn positively
denies, saying he knew what her tes-
timony would be before McNultv spir-
ited her away. >-' ""-

'" CONDITION OF CROPS.

Wheat Selling: Higher, but Corn
Miicl. lower Than Last Year.

.'_' WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—The De-
cember returns to the statistical di-
vision of the department of agriculture
relate principally to farm prices Dec.

.1. ; The ' farm j price of corn averages
26.7, against : 45.6 last year. The aver-
age -price of? wheat is 53.2 cents per
bushel, : against 49.8 last year; rye, 43.7,
against ; 50.5; oats, 20.5, against 32.9;
Barley, 35.4, against 44.3; buckwheat,
49.2, against 56.2 last year. The returns

j show the. average price of hay to be

Charles Gounod
the well-known Composer,

wrote of

j THE IDEAL TONIC: p '.o
J *'* Honor to < Yin Mariani,' that
| admirable Tonic-Wine, which so

often restored my strength.". , •

j ,
j Mailed Free. I ~ 'I Mailed Free.l 1 _ .'„'„.""
: Descriptive Book with Testimony and j

1 Portraits
s OP NOTED CELEBRITIES. I
Beneficial and Agreeable.

Every Test Prove* Reputation.

Amid Substitutions. Ask for'Via _Urla_u.*

AtDruggists and Fancy Grocers.

MARIANI & CO.,
Txnn: 41 Hmni... 52 W. lStkSt.. ft*Mbixwuox: S3» Oxford Street. ' *"""s'"^>*"*.

$9.38 per ton, against $8.33 last year.
The average price of tobacco is return-
ed at 6.6 cents, against 6.7 cents last
year, and potatoes at 28.8 cents per
bat-bet, against 55.

The condition of winter wheat on
Dec. 1 averaged for the country 81.4
per cent, against 89 last year and 91.1 ,
in 1893. In the principal winter wheat
states the percentages are as follows:
Ohio. 74; Michigan, 79; Indiana, 80; Illi-
nois, 79; Missouri, 76; Kansas, 80; Ne-
braska, 90; California, 102. The re-
turns make the acreage, of winter
wheat just sown 104.6 per cent of that
harvested in 1895. This estimate, which
is preliminary to the completed esti-
mate of June next, therefore makes the
area sown for the harvest of 1896
23,647.000 acres. r .; • 7:^

Through Hin Windpipe.
I WINONA, Minn., Dec. 10.—Lafayette
j Wood, of Money Creek, will prohablv
I die as the result of an attempt at
| suicide by cutting his throat. The
: windpipe was entirely severed, but
; the large veins were missed.
i * — ..
j
j Murdered for a' Diamond.

CINCINNATI, 0.. Dec. Harry W.
I Walker, charged, in conenction with: his common-lav/ wife, with administer-
! Ing a "knock-out" drink. to his part-
i ncr in a poker game in St. Louis. Har-. ry Raynor, and the theft of Raynor's
i diamond pin, was arrested here this
forenoon with a diamond pin in his
scarf. Raynor died Saturday night.

AfITKrOXIfIECURES
USE OF THE DIPHTHERIA REM-

EDY SAVING THOUSANDS OF
LIVES.

EXPERIENCE IN NEW YORK.EXPERIENCE IN NEW YORK.

STATISTICS PROVING THE EFFI-
CACIOUSNESS OF THE

SERUM. .

TALKS WITH HOSPITAL MEN.TALKS WITH HOSPITAL MEN.

Precautions Against, the- Sale of
' Inferior Serum— in Gen-

eral Use.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Sanitary

authorities and bacteriologists in
this city have been interested in the
statements of Dr. A. R. Reynolds,
formerly health commissioner", of
Chicago, regarding his investigation
as to efficacy of the anti-toxine treat-
ment for diphtheria in Europe.and in-
cidentally Willard Parker hospital.
New York. To a reporter Charles
G. Wilson, president of the board of
health, said today: ...

;.. "As a layman I do not think I
(fcanj.do justice to the subject. Per-
,jmit>me to say, however, that Dr.
..Reynolds is very much mistaken
;When he assumes that all the diph-

ttheria patients in this city are
broiight to the Willard Parker hos-
pital. Scarcely 10 per cent of the

•.cases which occur are treated in that
institution, and those who are
brought to our hospital are of the

, poorest class, on whom the disease
has- taken effect for three or four or
five days, and sometimes for a long-
er period. I am a firm believer in
the^effectiveness of anti-toxine."

•A President Wilson then referred the !
reporter to Dr. Herman M. Biggs, j
direptor of the bacteriological labor-
atories, for further information. Dr. ]
'Biggs is an enthusiast in regard to j
"the benefits of anti-toxine, and de-
clares it to be a wonderful deterrent ;
to the ravages of the disease. Dr.
Biggs produced a ton of data and
statistics which showed clearly the
percentage of mortality in diphtheria
cases in the Wilard Parker hospiltal
under the use of anti-toxine in 1894,
as compared with. the previous year.
The following table shows for itself:

In 1894 treatment begun on first or
second day: Number of cases, 43;
mortality, 26.67; in 1895, number of
cases, 108; mortality, 10.09. Third
day, 1894, number of cases, 120; mor-
tality, 33.?1; 1895, number of cases,
130; mortality, 25.19. Fourth day and
later, 1894, number of cases, 306; mor-
tality, 35.9; in 1895, number of cases,
355; mortality, 33.8. ]i'7p

A LIFE-SAVER. !
"The use of anti-toxine was com-

menced in this city on Oct. 7, 1894,"
said Dr. Biggs. "The total number '
ofdiphtheria cases in '93-94 was 8,978,
resulting in 3,073 deaths, while in j
'94-95, up to Oct. 6, there were 9,379
cases, but with the use of anti-toxine j
the death registered were reduced to
2,125. The average fatality in the
former year was 34.23, while during
the last year, ending in October, it
was only 22.66. ..... ', }

"In our hospital, the Willard Par-
ker, we only receive a very small
per cent of diphtheria cases in this
city," continued Dr. Biggs, "as you
will see that out of 9,379 cases dur-
ing the past year only 593 were treat- "
cd .at the hospital, arid by- far the
greater number were of three, four

arid; six days' duration at the time
of admittance. A comparison be-
tween the results in Parle and this
city- is scarcely a fair- one, as - the
anti-toxine treatment is almost uni-
versal in Paris, while it is not used
so frequently in . this city, although
I can. safely say it is introduced in
a large proportion of - the c^ses oc-

' during here." :. V ." :, •/•• rr
•j Jap? speaking of the preparations of

\u0084 anti-toxine made by the New York
lj«3th department, Dr. Biggs . said

'(th^ each vial was stamped with the
j. iitynber of ariti-toxine units which it
.dotttained. This shows the protective
'
jansJ. curative value of the contents.
IMahy of the preparations, particu-
j lalgr in England, are put up without
an# such statement.

I £| : _
i %\u25a0 7 INFERIOR SERUM. ...jI9 INFERIOR SERUM.
1 { "While there is no label there is

_jl^BHa.ys a chance of a mistake being
I'm_r'je. Our grades are 600, 1,000 and

units. So you see that the last
!gr_^e is just 150 per cent stronger
• th^b the first. It came to our notice
nearly 'a year ago that inferior serum
was being sold here, and we had a
section added to the sanitary code
prohibiting the sale of any prepara-
tion^ diphtheria anti-toxine in this
c!ity i unless the receptacle contain-
ingit bears a label on which is print-

ed the name and address of the pro-
ducer and enclosed with it in a sealed
package the date of production and

value of the contents as measured
by some generally recognized stand-
ard \u0084 ..,,..-
..< "This," said the doctor, in con-
elusion, "is a safeguard against any
'inferior; serum being used in -this
city, and therefore precludes the pos-
sibility of any » unfortunate t mis-
takes." y 7p y'.Y : \u00847777-^7: 7;7.

'.-.-. Ti --.-.> •• -.-./.— —•*_-r7--'--cs'?fV.""--c>:.--

- OF THE STATE.

Women Taking a Prominent Part
at Their Annual.

- Special to the Globe.
LITCHFIELD, Dec. 10.—The eigh-

teenth annual meeting of the Minneso-
ta State Dairymen's association opened
in the court room in this city at 2
o'clock this afternoon, with a very
large attendance of members. The
programme, which was interspersed
with music, was as follows: Invoca-

tion by Rev. M. N. Ray, of Litchfield;
address of welcome, by Mayor C. H.
Strobeck; response, by Rev. S. Currie,
of Euclid; address by President Jehn
Mathleson, of Austin; recitation, by
Miss Dixie Smith, of Minneapolis, and
report of the various officials. An ex-
ceptionally fine lot of butter is on ex-
hibition in competition for the prizes

l offered by the various salt and color
companies, and everything indicates
that the session, which will last until
Thursday evening, will be of great in-
terest and benefit to those in attend-
ance. ;:'"*•"'"i_

The first business of the session was
held tonight. The following was the
programme, with music interspersed
by the Litchfield orchestra; "How I

i Came to Be a Dairyman," P. P. Eddy;

J "Shady Side of Frontier Dairying,"
Mrs. M. A. Cummings; "The Bovine
Mother and Her Babies," H. C. Car- i

' penter; recitation, Miss Dixie Smith; I
I "Side Lights in the Dairy," Mrs. Mary
jCurrie; "Woman in the Farm Dairy,"
Mrs. Q. S. Scofield.

Exhibition Billiard!..

The fourth and fifth games of the
Harrison-Foley exhibitions were played
yesterday afternoon and evening. In

jboth games Foley did better than the
opening day, scoring 116 in the after-

I noon to Harrison's 300, and 125 in the
I evening, when Harrison went out.

Harrison's doubles in the afternoon
I were 13-20-31-12-23-19-13-18-44. Foley had
i 12-13-11-16. In the evening Harrison
! had 21-19-11-12-16-37-10-11-12-33-17-11-12,
Foley 10-22-12-13. Two more games will

i be played today at 3 and 5 p. m.

New Bowling Club.

Joseph Gruber, proprietor of the Cos-
mopolitan billiard hall, has decided to
add to his establishment a first-class
bowling alley. Last night at his place
of business a meeting was held at
which the Seven Corners- Bowling
club was organized. This club prom-
ises to be a cracker jack, as several

I of- the best bowlers of this city are
enrolled as its members. \u25a0 : -

New Orleans Winners.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 10.—

sults today; •-_> _\u0084..\u25a0 \u25a0 '.. •
First race, seven furlongs—Little

Billy won, Blasco second, Sir John i
third. Time, 1:33. P77'Pii

Second race, six furlongs—
Doleful won, Metaire second, Bertrand
third. Time, 1:20. y .- 7P.7- \u25a0

Third race, six furlongs—Forget won,
Marquise second, Squire G third. Time,
1:19%.. rJPPP-.yvP _ \u25a0 --. \u25a0

Fourth race, seven furlongs—Dr.
Parks won, Albert Latta second, Jam-
boree third. Time, 1:40%.

Fifth race, —Imp. Rlmbo won,
Third Baseman Collins.
Time, 1:47.

Heavy Fines for Pool Sellers.
CINCINNATI, 0., Dec. lO.^John A.

Payne, of Payne & Sharp, proprietors
of a Covington, pool room, was today
fined $1,500 by Judge Hoskins. His
partner. Sharp, was fined $500 and
twenty days in jaila short time ago.

DIAMOND DASHES.

Lefty Marr will be the captain of the
Portsmouth, Va., team of 1596.

New York has thirty players on its
reserve list. y.y

The Sporting Life says Irwin, of St.
Paul, will succeed Latham at third
base. v/ 'r y.y .... 77.2 7 \u25a0' -

New York may trade Pitcher Meekin
for Pitcher Taylor. y.y y

Martin Bergen has refused to sign
with Boston unless he gets a much .
larger salary than he received at Kan-sas City.
• Louisville offers Boston $5,000 for
Sykestone second, Cyn'antha third.

•Ed McFarland, St. Louis' new catch--
er, caught in every championship .
game played by Indianapolis this sea- '
son.—Sporting Life. Except that in
Minneapolis Sept. 20, which was caught \u25a0

by Woods. y--. -j. :\u25a0•<;
The Baltimore club Is credited with

having cleared $79,000 last season, and
Vonderhorst is quoted as saying that.
they will show an Increase this year. -

Pitcher Blackburn, of last season's;-
Minneapolis team, has secured a fran- I
chise in the Texas League. -It is under-
stood that the Millers will not release .
him. ,;

Santa Claus *~

. Has induced the Nickel Plate Road
to sell excursion tickets at very low
rates to all points on its line between.-
Chicago and Buffalo during the holi-
days. Tickets at one and one-third y.
fare for the round trip. Special excur-
sion dates Dec 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1,
good returning until Jan. 2. - For fur-
ther information address J. Y. Cala-
han, General Agent, 111 Adams street, .
Chicago, 111. .:.?_..,

urn.

PERJURED WITNESSES.

Mendenbnll's Attorney Declares
He Will Prove It.

Special to the Globe.'-
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. Interest

in the Mendenhall divorce suit is in-
creasing daily, and real sensations are
springing up at short intervals. W.
W. Billson addressed the jury this

_
morning, outlining the evidence he pro-:
posed to adduce for the defense. His
statements were startling from begin-
ning to end.

"No nobler task ever befel a jury,". .
he said, "than that of untagling this
skein of human testimony. In this
case the scales of justice are freighted,
with the weightiest issues of life. The
plaintiff's witnesses fix no dates, or

yr-V'.'-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-.\u25a0-.\u25a0;•-- r. .-. '\u25a0 :7-
yI i

Sirs. Winslow's Soothing SyrupMrs. Winslow's Soothing: Syrup

Is an OLD and WELL-TRIED REM-."
EDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has i
been used by millions of mothers for'
their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect-, success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
reduces inflammation, allays all pain,' ,
cures wind colic; is very pleasant toy
the taste, and ls the best remedy for •
diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every \u25a0£ r.
part of the world. PRICE TWENTY- _
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure
and ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP and take- no other . /
kind, as mothers will find it the Best .-.-
Medicine to use .during -the teething.'.
owlod.*T :..>:\u25a0-'- - "-,.- - -'- \u25a0

277. \u25a07,7:2- C

Is
oo fla b'o'&iro'o'innroirsynnnr^

I Cures :

9% l
j: Dyspepsia IP |

Stuarts .Stuarts .
I Dyspepsia Tablets!
i2 Composed of pure pepsin, fruit salts, vegetable essences and
o Golden Seal, are recognized as the safest, pleasantest, most reliable dyspep- «
i sia cure before the public. T .-.- °<
£ They are not a cure-all, but are designed only fordyspepsia, indtges- o<
jotionand stomach troubles. . ' =*
£ Full sized Packages Sold by Druggists at 50c. or by mail from . c-

gSTUART CHEMICAL CO., Marshall, Mich. 3
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[ The YOUTH'S ]
Companion

? " 5a Times a Year." Jf "58 Times a Year." >
f The brilliant character of the next Volume of The Companion \
J — the 70th year of its publication — is best indicated by the promi- )
V nence of its contributors. 1

J j£H xm*a\ • A9a\ {

200} __£__ /

j Famous Men and Women. j
f <'• . . Among those who have written for the year 1596 are Jc

V The Lord Chief Justice of England. Camille Flammarion, )
) , Secretary of the United States Navy. Justin McCarthy. J
) ; Secretary of the Interior. , Sir Edwin Arnold. /

. J ; Secretary of Agriculture. Archibald Forbes. j)
? ' Hon. Thomas B. Reed. \u25a0 C. A. Stephens. I )
) _. .-' The Princess Louise. W. Clark. Russell. 1/
i The Marquis of Lome. Frank R. Stocktcn. !)
( \u25a0'"' 'l '2 Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes. Harold Frederic tc
if. .-. 7 • Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson, Frank D. Millet. */
, ) . . . .-. Sir William Howard Russell. Frederic Villicrs. )
I \u25a0' - General Nelson A. Miles. Hiram Maxim. I
? *'.".' 'Thomas Nast. Andrew Carnegie (
'r -..- •' . r'.- Charles Dickens. . j J
\ ~. L. J )( ' Pull lUustrated Prospectus and Sample Copies Free. (f Pull Illustrated Prospectus and Sample Copies F_.ee. IC
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h:T©WLE S-" ;^ .:TOWLE'S
™

"L.OG CflrßlN" M/YPLE SYRUP I
:•;.}-•: Absolutely Pure and Full Measure".* \ . : \u25a0 \u0084
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ACTUAL 35Z-Z. $&}
Sterling Silver Plate. Oxidized Handle. Gold-Plaic! Howl.Sterling Silver Plate. Oxidized Handle. ' .G6ld-I>l-tte«! !?ov>l.. ,

' -.. -( - This Spoon makes a Beautiful Souvenir - ,--•.'.-.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
•The way to pet one is to buy, from your grocer, the famous "LOG

CABIN" 11APLE SYRUP. - ; .
TH&TOWLI&SYRUP GO. ;
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